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aisley Fire Department radio
operator Vicky Hanley (left) and
firefighter Rose Witteveen (centre)
keep the pancakes coming during the
annual Firefighters’ Breakfast at the
Palace on September 3rd.
According to Deputy Chief Dave
Teeple, 190 meals were served,
raising about $800 for equipment for
the new firehall.
“On behalf of the Paisley Fire
Department, I would like to thank
everyone who came out to support the
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breakfast this year. I trust everyone
left with a full stomach,” said Dave.
“We look forward to cooking for you
again next year.”
Don’t worry Dave, I guarantee
nobody went away hungry!
On November 5th, the Firefighters
kick off their fundraising efforts to
build a new firehall (on County Rd. 3
on the south end of Paisley) with a
Giggles Comedy Nite. See the ad on
page 2 of this issue for details
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he Advocate took in some lovely
seaside vistas this summer.
Cathy and Owen Parsons took the
Advocate along on a trip to visit their
son Marc near Halifax.
The left photo shows them along
the beautiful Cabot Trail. The photo
was taken by a former Deputy Fire
Chief from Virginia who offered when
he saw the Fire Department licence
plate on their vehicle.
The right photo shows Lynne, Pat
and Steven Cecchetti on the Island of
Capri. Lynne writes:
We started our trip in Venice and
travelled by train down the Adriatic
coast to visit Rimini which is a beach
town; then to the Republic of San
Marino (picture attached); and from

there to a family wedding at the
medieval town of Sarnano.
We then rented a 9 seat van and
travelled from Pescara to Naples
where we took a wrong turn and
ended up driving thru the VERY
narrow and VERY busy streets in the
downtown (an experience we do not
ever want to repeat!!!!). When we
were finally able to get out of Naples,

we visited P ompeii & Mount
Vesuvius. We stayed in Sorrento and
went out from there touring the
breathtaking Amalfi Coast. We then
took a private boat around the Island
of Capri (one of the highlights of our
trip!), and swam in many of its caves
and of course we could not miss the
Blue Grotto which was spectacular!!
We spent the last part of our trip

in the Rome area visiting relatives,
d o in g t ou r ist y st uf f an d of
course….eating, eating, eating!!! It
was a wonderful trip for all!
———♦———
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his past month has been a
productive one as we have
completed the Policies and Procedures
Handbook (2011). It will be delivered
to everyone who owns a business as
soon as it is printed. Much time and
effort has gone into this handbook,
both when it was created in 2003 and
in this update. Should you find errors
or omissions that concern you, these
can be addressed and voted on at a
business meeting.
In the summer we had informal
BR&E meetings. A special thank=you
to those who have already participated
in this important community project.
To learn more about it, please go to
http://www.reddi.gov.on.ca/bre.htm.
The Fall/Winter Agenda has been

created and will be delivered to all
businesses so everyone is informed
and welcomed to every meeting that
we have.
Meetings started on September 20
with a visit from Kara Van Myall
from Spruce the Bruce. We learned
much about how government grants
can help business owners maintain the
façade of their buildings. It is Bruce
County's way of saying thank=you for
having a business here.
P lease be sure yo u have
subscribed to the Paisley website
(www.paisleyvillage.ca) so important
community information comes to your
email.
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he P ark ins o n S upe rWa lk
Committee would like to express
our sincere thanks for the Paisley
Advocate’s and the community's
support of our SuperWalk.
Numerous companies, local
businesses, and organizations from
Mount Forest, Holstein, Walkerton,
M ild ma y , Ha n o ver , D u r ha m,
Elmwood, Cargill, and Paisley
sponsored or made pledges to our
cause. Families, relatives, friends, and
interested parties rallied to meet the
challenge. Together businesses,
organizations, and individuals raised
$41,550 at the 4th Annual SuperWalk
for Parkinson's Disease held at the
Hanover Park on September 10th .
Thank you to the our sponsors:
John Ernewein, Optimist of Egremont
Twp., New Life Feeds, Wayne's
World Electric, Neustadt Lions,
Elmwood & District Chamber of
Commerce, Cameron Funeral Home,
C a rs o n C lea ne r s , C e da rwe ll
Excavating, Cuneo Interiors, Dean
Ribey, The Cooperators, Dunkeld
Restaurant, Emke Schaab Climate
Care, HDTV Electronics, Hanover
Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Larsen and
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t’s hard to believe there is only one
week left for the 2011 Paisley
Farmers' Market. For those you who
never have been, it takes place behind
the arena on Saturdays from 9=1 and
we have given away $50 worth of
FREE locally grown produce or
locally created product every week
this year.
Our focus this month is on apples
and at the weekly hot food booth,
many apple dishes and drinks will be
made available for you along with the
roast beef and apple glazed roast pork
meal.
Keyzers' Fruit Farm will be
bringing many varieties of apples for
your freezers. Donna Douquette, and
Sandra Ransome (and probably
others) will be making apple pies and
other treats. Remember the pumpkin

Shaw, Leslie Motors, Magwood Van
de Vyvere, Thompson & Grove
McClement, Cargill Moravian Lodge,
Mount Forest Lions Club, Owen King
Ltd., Price Schonstrom Inc., Schmidt
Paving Ltd., Springbank Farm Supply,
Walkerton TIM=BR Mart, and J. C.
Welding Brockton Ltd.
To all of the volunteers who
assisted us in the registrations, BBQ,
and other tasks on the SuperWalk day,
your dedicationis appreciated.
We are excited by recent
developments that a genetic trigger
has been discovered that is connected
with Parkinson's. We are now only
more determined in our efforts to
support research. Please keep us in
mind for the 2012 SuperWalk next
September.
We, the South Bruce=Grey &
Area SuperWalk committee, would
like to thank everyone who has
supported our fight to Ease the
Burden and Fine a Cure.
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tarts that were here last year, made by
the Rural Gardener? If you have ever
tasted them, I know you will be back.
On October 8th, our last day, we
invite everyone in the area who has
food or crafts to sell to come out as a
vendor. We will waive the 50% food
vendor ratio that day to encourage a
large showing on the lot and help you
all get ready for Christmas. If you
know anyone who sells locally grown
or created product, please invite them
to contact me at 519=353=6021. The
weekly vendor fee will be dropped to
just $15.00.
Thank=you for your support in
2011 = this goes to all our vendors and
customers. We deeply appreciate your
care for the future of your health, our
village and local farmers.
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his is my response to the
petition placed around
our v illa ge concerning y ou ng
offenders.
In order to sign the petition for
tougher laws and stiffer penalties, I
would also have to have in front of me
a petition for reform in our justice
system.
I think that a system that punishes
and restricts will not provide the
outcome we want. It more likely
reinforces what troubled youth already
believe about themselves and the
world. When you believe you are no
good, you act like you are no good,
and people react and tell you that you
are no good. It is a vicious cycle that
perpetuates itself.
The vast majority of young people
involved in crime are also involved in
substance abuse. Most young people
who abuse substances are doing so to
numb the pain of some sort of
childhood trauma. They need to
activate the endorphins in their brains
– the feel good receptors that allow us
to experience love, belonging and self=
worth. On drugs, the brain satiates its
basic human needs and over time
becomes hard=wired to continue.
Addictions are hard to break and they
come in all sorts of packages:

shopping, working, eating, alcohol,
nicotine, caffeine…
If people detox from addiction due
to incarceration, they will only have a
chance to survive on the outside if
they also gain new ways to get their
basic needs met. Feeling love and
se c ur it y d oes n ’t c o me f r o m
punishment. People need to be rebuilt.
It is hard for all of us to
understand something we have never
experienced. Many people think that
once a person hits rock bottom, they
will have no choice but to start to
climb out. But, what is rock bottom
for someone who has been abused=
physically, sexually or emotionally?
When you’ve allowed yourself to
inject a substance made from Draino,
or lived in poverty or been repeatedly
neglected or abandoned by a
caregiver, what does rock bottom look
like?
For most of us, when we see a
child being mistreated or doing
without, we want to reach out and
nurture that child. If those children
grow up without a community of
support to fill in the gaps where his or
her needs aren’t being met, they can
grow into Young Offenders. Young
Offenders have not yet learned to take
responsibility for themselves. People
do not learn when their basic needs are
not met. We have Breakfast Club to
feed empty bellies, so undernourished
children have a chance to learn from
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Wow! What an insightful subject for your first rabble column. I was jumping
off my seat when I read it!
Over the next month, I was a distracted woman talking to myself while
walking the dog, and yes, it was I who kept swerving off the road, veering onto
the gravel shoulder while the arguments whirled in my head and increased my
blood pressure. I was formulating my reply, refining my argument and
sharpening my logic.
After three weeks I calmed down, the penny dropped and my mind
cleared. I did not need to continue the debate.
Only a few occupations lend themselves to cash transactions, so I like to
believe that the small amount of money any individual might earn ‘under the
so=called=table’ would be circulated within their local community on taxable
purchases and services, thus providing the necessary coin to government
coffers to fix roads, provide services and contribute to our health care system.
Your column achieved what inspiring writing does; it provoked thought,
engaged my brain and forced me to consider alternate points of view. I thank
you for your well=written and considerate handling of a touchy subject. I
eagerly await your next column.
% & $$ '
our teachers at school.
If Young Offenders are going to
learn how to take responsibility for
their actions, we, as a community need
t o a d v oc ate f o r a n d c rea te
environments that address the whole
problem. Just eradicating the symptom
by sending it away for a while is not a
solution.
And, for the record, I love my
sense of security and privacy and my
dogs. If that were breached, I would

find it difficult to maintain my
compassion. I really appreciated
Alicia Gibbo n’s letter to the
community about what it means to live
here and appreciate our small town
values in spite of the recent crimes.
For all of that gratitude and sense of
belonging, think about what it would
feel like to be on the outside of that.
Finding compassionate solutions
is difficult work!
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hank you Paisley for another
successful BeefFest!
There were a few obstacles, but
with the help of the committee and a
lot of locals, we came through fine. A
big thank you to everyone who helped
clean up Sunday night, as most of you
were there for the dance and ended up
cleaning up in our time of need.
Without the help of these people, it
would not have been possible to have
a successful night.
We also want to thank everyone
who supported the barbeque. Some of
you may have noticed that there was a
new barbeque as well as a fryer.
Thanks to everyone who purchased
fries or some of our beef that was
prepared to perfection by Debbie
Hettrick. Great job, Deb!
Bee fFe st 2 0 1 1 was ve r y
successful, with our best ever in sales.
Also this year the raffle did better than
ever before. The grand prize (a
barbeque) went to Shawn Parks of
Mildmay, 2nd prize went to Richard
Gascon of Dornoch and 3rd was
Michelle Gregg of Cargill.
We had more Men’s slo=pitch
teams than any other year, with 16
teams, and we had 8 Ladies teams
again this year. We had to turn down
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hatever you call it, the Palace,
the Agricultural building, the
Horse Palace or the Fair Building, it is
set to undergo a long needed face lift.
The Rotary Club has decided to begin
the renovations starting with a new
roof as soon as a qualified contractor
has been selected.
The entire building will be given a
n ew c o lo u re d e x te r io r w it h
contrasting trim, new emergency
doors, upgraded emergency lighting,
washroom improvements and new
t a b le s a n d c ha ir s . Th e s e
improvements will be completed as
quickly as funds become available.
The Palace provides a venue for
numerous groups and events held in
Paisley from Beef Fest, to family
picnics and of course, the Fall Fair. It
is a vital part of the community and
should be preserved for future
generations.
The present building has been in
use since 1933, replacing the original
octa go na l P a lace wh ic h was

1

5 or 6 ladies teams due to the fact we
were out of diamond time on both
diamonds.
There were 19 Mud Volleyball
teams which was an excellent turn out.
There were 17 barbeques for the Beef
Cook Off with some of the best tasting
beef around. Special thanks to Dan
Hettrick for organizing this.
Thank you to all the community
groups that helped with different tasks
including cooking, cleaning, stocking
and serving. They are the Paisley
Skating Club, Paisley Kids N Us
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destroyed by flooding and a hurricane.
Constructed of sturdy post and beam
design, it includes some material from
the original structure and has
withstood the elements for many
years.
In 2005 the Paisley Rotary Club
reinforced the frame with steel braces
making the structure itself solid. The
Palace has been the home of the
Paisley Fall Fair for over a hundred
years and is recognised as one of the
few municipal buildings of that era
still in use.
The Rotary club will be seeking
financial assistance from anyone who
is w illin g t o he lp w it h t he
improvements to the Palace and they
will be conducting various fundraising
events and seeking grants to support
this undertaking. Any individual or
business that would like to support
this venture can contact any member
of the Paisley Rotary Club.
(
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D a yca re , T he Bea u t if ic a t io n
Committee, The Paisley Curling Club,
The Junior Agr icult ural C lub ,
Chepstow Lions, The Paisley Legion,
The Sharks Ball team and The
Saugeen Paddlers.
All in all, it was a great weekend
and thanks to everyone who came
down and supported us.
A very special thank you to Lloyd
Hutton Transport, Ron Gibbons
C o n s t r u c t io n , P a is le y H o me
Hardware, Gaylee Foods, McCullough
Fuels and Allen’s Home Building
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here will be tow draws held this
fall/winter. One will be a free
draw – every child coming into the
library will be able to fill out a ballot
for a Christmas tin (one ballot only
per child). The other draw will be for
two Christmas baskets (1st and 2nd
prize). Tickets for this draw are $2.00
each or three for $5.00 and are
available at the library or from a
member of the Friends group.
Winners for both draws will be picked
at the Christmas Story Hour on
December 16.
Unfortunately, there was little
in t e r es t in s u mme r rea d in g
programming in Paisley this summer
and both the 3 – 5 year old and the 6 –
8 year old programs had to be
cancelled. If anyone has any ideas or
suggestions for fall and winter
programming, I would love to hear
them. I will be starting a preschool
story time in the spring. If you have a
preference of day or time please let us
know.
Starting in October, I will be at
the Paisley branch on Mondays from
9:00 – 2:00 instead of Wednesdays if
anyone needs to get hold of me.
Our food bank collection is
ongoing, so if you have any food
items to be donated they can be
dropped off at the library during open
hours.
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Centre. These businesses provided us
with the manpower and heavy
equipment that would have cost
thousands to rent, providing things
like a backhoe, transport truck,
forklift, tow truck and warehouse
storage. These guys help us out at
%
, not theirs and should not
go unnoticed. They are a big part of
BeefFest and what makes it all
possible.
Thank you everyone.
%
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Bruce County Library has both
audio and e=books to borrow. Audio
books can be listened to on your iPod
or MP3 player. E=books can be read
from your computer or from a
compatible e=reader. You can see our
selection as well as get help
downloading on our website –
library.brucecounty.on.ca.
Under
quick links you will find the link to
both audio and e=books.
Need to connect and don’t have
access to a computer?
Try our new Internet User
Cards and take advantage of the use
of our P ub lic Access
Computers found in all
Bruce
County
Public
Library
locations, at a
reduced price. At
pr e s e n t
the
charge for each
half hour Internet session is $1.00 –
the new car ds g ive reg u lar
Internet users the chance to save $2.00
by buying our new $8.00 Internet
User Card, good for 10 half hour
Internet sessions and available for sale
in all branches.
$ %
)"
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Try different types of breads for
sandwiches. Let your child pick
out small whole grain bagels, pita
pockets, tortilla wraps, or buns.
Experiment with sandwich fillings
– use left over meat from last
night’s supper, canned fish, or
c h ees e a n d c u c u mbe r in
sandwiches.
"
=
Homemade pizzas on whole grain
bagels or English muffins are
always a hit.
Let your child pick out a fun
thermos, and pack it with left
overs such as chicken drumsticks,
homemade stews and chilies,
pastas or stirfries.
*1 #
# 1
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Although they are handy, many of
these pre=packaged foods are high
in salt, sugar, refined flours, and
artery clogging fats, while lacking
in nutrients.
These convenience foods are often
more expensive than home=
prepared foods, and the packaging
ends up in our landfill sites.
Be careful of the marketing –
many pre=packaged snack foods
have packaging that makes them

look healthy (think pictures of
fruit, or words like “fruit
flavoured”). Look again – many
of these foods have little if any
fruit and are nothing more than
fruit flavoured candy. Many
granola bars are chocolate bars in
disguise. One hundred calorie
snack packs are a great way to
portion food, however aren’t
always healthy choices. Buy some
healthy snacks and package them
yourself into small snack bags or
containers.
Steer clear of things like cookie
and dip snacks, which are loaded
with sugar and artery clogging
fats.
Make your own snack packs. Pick
up a compartmentalized container
and pack some cheese, lean meat,
or boiled egg, along with whole
grain crackers or pita cut into
triangles; add cut up fruit or
vegetables.
2
# 1
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Include milk and a bottle of water.
It’s okay to include a small
amount of 100% fruit juice – aim
for no more than one cup per day.
Avoid offering sugary drinks or
artificially sweetened beverages
regularly such as pop, fruit drinks,
sports and energy drinks.
; 1
1
#
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Include cut up fruit or vegetables

for snacks, whole grain crackers
with cheese, milk, ½ sandwich
(try the peanut=free soy nut
butters), cottage cheese and fruit,
homemade muffins or fruit loafs.
It’s okay to include a small treat
once in a while, as long as most of
their food is healthy.
>
=
For younger children with smaller
appetites, or limited time to eat,
pack small portions of cut up
foods that are easy for them to eat.
Have a healthy school year…
Find more ideas at Eat Right
Ontario www.ontario.ca/EatRight
———♦———
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begin to attack others parts of your
system which can look like any
number of other diseases. Information
is readily available from a number of
good websites, if you suspect you
have been misdiagnosed.
The deer tick is found in grassy
areas, open fields, and especially the
periphery where fields meet wooded
areas. In Ontario it is primarily found
on the north shores of Lake Erie, Lake
Ontario and the St. Lawrence River.
Infected ticks have been located in
several provincial parks along these
waterways. There are now 17 areas in
Southern Ontario where the tick is
now considered endemic. The deer
tick transmits a bacterium which
causes Lyme disease. These ticks
cannot fly, but settle on tall grass and
bushes and then grab a ride on passing
animals or humans. Deer ticks are
hard to see as they are very small
black=legged bugs about the size of a
sesame seed. The females have a red
belly. Adults feed mainly on deer, but
will also attack cattle, horses, and
dogs. Small woodland animals will
host deer ticks as they develop.
The risk of being bitten by a deer
tick infected with Lyme disease is
greatest in the summer months of June

and July, which is when most people
are working or enjoying the outdoors.
Dogs and cats can carry the ticks into
your home or yard, potentially placing
people at risk of infection.
This is a serious human disease
that exhibits symptoms common to
many other diseases. It is initially flu=
like but if not treated can develop into
rheumatoid arthritis=type conditions.
Lyme disease is not usually fatal but
can be debilitating and difficult to treat
if not detected early. The infected bite,
will look like a bull’s=eye rash
however sometimes this can be in
inconspicuous areas of the body and
not easy to locate. The accompanying
symptoms to watch for include: fever,
headache, muscle & joint pain and
swelling, and/or fatigue. Lyme disease
symptoms mimic many other diseases.
About 80 percent of Lyme disease
victims develop a rash within two days
to four weeks. If untreated, more
severe symptoms may develop==
sometimes months to years later.
If you find a tick on your body,
remove it as soon as possible. I have
read that ticks must be attached for 24
hours for the bacteria to be
transmitted. To remove feeding ticks,
use tweezers ONLY and disinfect the

bite afterwards with antiseptic. There
are several ways to protect yourself
such as: avoid walking through tall
grass and shrubby areas; wear slacks
tucked into socks and light colored
clothing to make it easier to detect
ticks; stay close to the center of hiking
trails to avoid brushing against
vegetation; check others with you
frequently for ticks; apply repellents
such as DEET to shoes, socks and
pants; keep grass mowed around
buildings.
As Lyme Disease continues to
migrate northward, this may become a
very serious problem and I am very
concerned that the medical community
in Ontario is not taking this
increasing ly preva lent d isease
seriously. I am also concerned that
people are suffering unnecessarily and
being misdiagnosed. The Bruce
County Federation of Agriculture
recently sent a letter of concern to Dr.
Hazel Lynn, Grey Bruce Medical
Officer of Health, outlining our
concerns and we hope for her support
in influencing the medical policy
advisors.
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ood nutrition is important for
learning, growth, and activity.
Here are a few ideas for back to
school lunches that will help your
children obtain the nutrients they need
to get through the school day, and
minimize food wastage:
1
=
School aged children can help
plan, shop for, and pack their
school lunches and snacks.
The more involved they are, the
more likely children are to eat
their food.
Pack your own lunch at the same
time so your child can learn from
you.
2
7
=
Let them pick two servings of
fruit or vegetables in their lunch
every day.
Cut up fruit and vegetables to
make them more appealing.
Pack a small container of “dipping
sauce” such as vanilla yogurt for
fruit or salad dressing for
vegetables.
Fruit sauces and fruit cups without
added sugar are another good
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any people have not heard of
Lyme Disease, but there is a
continually growing number of cases
in Ontario, and the health effects can
be very severe from the simple bite of
an infected tick. Concern arises from
inconsistent diagnosis and treatments
by the medical community and
in f e c t e d re s id e n t s s u ff e r in g
unnecessarily due to misdiagnosis.
My eight year old grandson, who
lives in New York City, complained of
swelling and pain in his left elbow and
a headache so his mother took him to
the d oct or , wh o immed ia te ly
suspected Lyme Disease and put him
on antibiotics. A blood test came back
positive some time later, though
treatment was already well underway.
He remained on antibiotics for six
weeks and is now better. He will
always test positive for Lyme Disease
but it is now controlled and the
uncomfortable symptoms are gone.
In Ontario, he would not have
been so lucky. Residents of Ontario
are suffering unnecessarily because
our medical community does not
recognize Lyme Disease, claims there
are no reliable tests, and OHIP refuses
to cover any treatment or associated
costs. Over time, the disease will
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was in Allenford for the early
round of coffee and I got talking to
Ivan. We got to swapping stories.
He came from across the pond and
he had some great Scottish stories that
even I could not top. He always started
off by saying "and this is a true one
too". His best recollection was of a
pub story in a small hamlet in the
highlands. I will retell it as best I can
remember.
In this particular hamlet there was
a pub that served meals and some of
the finest Scottish ales around. (We
should not forget their fine single malt
scotch, either.) The primary customers
were sheep herders. Every shepherd
had a border collie sheep dog. These
dogs were well trained and would
obey whatever commands were issued
to them by their master. Since they
were so well trained, they were
allowed to come into the tavern with
their master. Each dog would lay at its
owners feet and would not move until
it was time to go home. Saucers were
provided to those dog owners who
wanted to share a pint with their
owners. You had to be careful where
you stepped. It was comical to see
both dog and his owner wobbling
home after an evening at the pub.
Now there was a hog farmer who
had a dog that he thought should be
allowed into the pub, but the pub
owner said no. He told the farmer flat
out that this was a sheep herders' bar.
The hog farmer could come in but the
pub owner could not let a hog farmer's

dog into the premises or it would ruin
his reputation.
The hog farmer was upset that he
was not allowed to bring his dog on
the premises. He contemplated for
months how he could get back at the
bar owner for not allowing his dog
into the pub with him. When he finally
came up with a plan, it was a dandy.
He went to the local rabbit farmer
and purchased two of the wildest
rabbits he had. The rabbits were
placed under his overcoat and off to
the tavern he went. As the evening
wore on the patrons got merrier. It was
time. Both rabbits were released at the
same time and they each went in a
different direction. At first the patrons
could not figure out what was going
on. The quiet dogs went wild as they
chased the rabbits around the tavern.
The dogs tried going everywhere the
rabbits went. There were chairs and
tables flying in every direction. The
patrons joined in the chase. That only
made for more chaos.
In an effort to escape, one rabbit
jumped up on the end of the bar and
tried to run the gauntlet down the bar.
The rabbit narrowly missed the meat
cleaver as the bartender tried to "head
off" the rabbit. His swing missed the
rabbit but broke off the supply line of
beer to the bar. The broken line
resembled an out of control fireman's
hose swinging back and forth and
there was beer flying everywhere.
No one saw it happen, but the
monstrous Red Stag rack rescued from
the peat bog centuries before no longer
hung on the wall behind the bar. It had
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t may seem a little early to be
talking about the holiday season,
but it is coming up fast, and here are a
few of the Christmas events to look
forward to in Paisley.
The season starts the last Friday in
November with Paisley & District
Chamber of Commerce *
. It begins at 7:00 pm on
$
%
12 , running from
the corner of Queen and Inkerman
Streets to the Arena where Old Saint
Nick will greet the kids upstairs.
Don’t forget to bring your skates for
the free skate at the arena.
The
C
*
will be held the day after the parade.
*
5 7
@ , Santa's
elves help children do their Christmas
shopping while their parents enjoy a
refreshment nearby. No items are
more than $5 and most items cost $1
or $2. This is a fun and relaxing way
for children to do their Christmas
shopping without putting too much of
a dent in their parents' wallets. And
the kids love the independence of
shopping without mom or dad and the
fact that they have a Christmas secret
to keep. The last two hours of the sale

will be open to shoppers of all ages.
The organizers are taking donations of
handmade, new or gently used items.
Also, gift bags, ribbon, tissue paper,
and gift tags. If you would like to
donate items or are interested in
helping with the sale, please contact
Jen at 353=7044. All proceeds go to
charity.
On $
% 3
1 , the
businesses of Paisley will be staying
open late with lots of specials and
treats for the annual
:
5
* # *
The Paisley Friends of the Library
are holding their annual
0 1
' (
. Step into
the library to buy your raffle tickets
for one of their two fantastic gift
baskets filled with goodies from our
local merchants. New this year is a
Children's gift box; this is a free raffle
for school=aged children. Drop by the
library to sign up for your chance to
win. The draw will be held at the
annual Christmas story hour at the
library on 3
45 at 7pm.
Watch next month’s Paisley
Advocate for more information on all
the great holiday events.

fallen into a thousand pieces. The
floor was covered in broken glass,
antler, pieces of broken chairs and
beer. In the middle of it all the hog
farmer slipped out the side door
unnoticed. He left the door open just a
touch. That was the only mistake in
his plan.
The rabbits saw moonlight
through the unlatched door and made a
run for it. Both made it through the
door followed by thirteen dogs and a
horde of cane swinging sheep herders.
Most dogs gave up the chase and
returned to their masters' sides, but it
was the next morning before two well
fed dogs returned. Each had what was
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left of a rabbit skin in their mouth.
Now sheep dogs are smart and
have a good sense of smell. They
would not let their masters touch
them. Instead they made their masters
follow them to the hog farmers place.
Both dogs dropped the skins at the hog
farmers doorstep. When the owners
came up, the dogs proceeded to paw at
the door. There was no mistaking
about what the two border collies were
telling their owners.
To this day only shepherds and
their dogs are allowed into "The
Shepherd's Den" No pork products
are served there. Their specialty is =
you guessed it =
$
.
.
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rea communities are no strangers
to the generosity of the Bruce
Power Branch of the Society of
Energy Professionals. On September
30th, three representatives from the

Society stopped by Paisley to make
two much=appreciated donations.
In the left photo, Robert Stanley
(left), Evelyn Martin (centre) and Ken
Martin (right) presented a $3,000.00

)

'
0

) &
0 E

!

cheque to Rob Fullerton and Lloyd
Holbrook of the Paisley Agricultural
Society. This is the fourth year the
Energy Professionals have donated to
the Paisley Fall Fair, and their
co nt in ue d s up p o rt has ma de
improvements such as the expanded
Education Tent possible.
From the Fairgrounds, it was off
to Paisley Central School where new
Principal Martha Barrett (second from
right in the right photo) was presented
with 18 pairs of tickets for Owen
Sound Attack Major Junior “A”
hockey games.
T h e S o c ie t y o f E n e r g y

!

B

all player Adam Alexander of
Con. 14 Greenock, has had
another successful season.
After Walkerton Wild’s Gold
Medal at the 2010 Canadian Fast
P itch Championships, the team
reorganized for the 2011 season as the
Southern Ontario Jays. They went on
to win Gold at the Jr. B Provincial
Tournament held in New Dundee in
mid=July.
Adam also played for the
Napanee Shoeless Joe’s Express team
in this year’s Canadian Fast Pitch
Championships held in Napanee from
August 8 to 14. The team won a
bronze medal after eliminating PEI,
Saskatoon, and Newfoundland=

Labrador. They lost the next game to
Nova Scotia, who then went on to win
the gold.
When Adam hasn’t been on the
ball diamond he has been working at
the Port Elgin Home Hardware
Lumber yard and has even been able
to find time for a few rounds of golf.
He is now lacing his skates, getting
ready for the Walkerton Hawks
season.
Adam is a student at Sheridan
College in Brampton, entering his
second year of four in the Exercise
Science and Health promotion
program.
*

1
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irefighters from Walkerton
responded to the scene of a house
fire on Concession 10 Greenock
Township September 5 around 10:30
am. They were assisted by water
tankers from Teeswater=Culross,
Paisley, and Elmwood.
The fire destroyed a farm house
occupied by Roger Dunning and his
family. Roger was about to leave on a
truck run to the United States when an

"

Professionals is a sponsor of the
Attack Hockey Club’s Adopt=A=
School Anti=Bullying program. This
year Paisley Central has been added to
the list of local schools they have
adopting.
The tickets will be used to
recognize students who demonstrate
“a strong effort in the classroom, good
behavior and outstanding citizenship.”
Many thanks go to our local
branch of the Society of Energy
Professionals for supporting both the
Paisley Fall Fair and Paisley Central
School.

(

alarm sounded on the second floor. He
and his wife managed to get the
family pets out before flames spread
throughout the house.
His daughter, who attends Paisley
Central School, was away over night.
The cause of the fire is unknown
at this time. Mr. Dunning reported
that they do have insurance coverage.
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he photo above shows Kevin
Daily receiving a certificate from
Fire Chief William Stewart of Toronto
Fire Service. The certificate was for a
Firefighter Prehospital Care Program
with Toronto Fire Service. Dr. M.
Feld man Med ica l Director of
Su n n yb ro o k=Os ler Cen tre for
Prehospital Care, overseeing the
program which kept track of VSA
(vital signs absent) patients that were
resuscitated, and survived to be
discharged from hospital. Normally,
firefighters never know the outcome
of medical calls of this nature. It's nice
to know at times they are successful,
and the numbers are increasing as
technology and procedures improve.
Kevin was born and raised just
outside of Paisley, the son of Mel and
Edna Dailey. At the moment he is
looking after his parent's property (as
they are both in long term care) and
commuting to Toronto for work. He
graduated from Seneca College Fire
Protection course with honours in
1988, and worked for Viking Fire
Protection installing building fire=

protection systems (sprinklers) before
being hired by Toronto Fire in March
1989.
With his education and experience
with fire=protection systems, Kevin
was asked by the Director of Fire
Prevention of Toronto Fire to be a
inspector for the city. He was one of
the inspectors that tested the fire alarm
and fire protection system of
Skydome (now Rogers Centre) before
it could be opened to the public. He
did inspections in the downtown core
of Toronto until 1994, then was
transferred to the Suppression
Division of the Fire Dept. running
emergency calls.
Presently he is the Acting Captain
of the busiest fire pumper in eastside
Toronto (Scarborough) and the 10th
busiest in all of Toronto, responding
to on average 3000 calls per year.
(The busiest pumper in Toronto runs
around 4700 calls.)
Kevin also received his 20 year
Fire Service Exemplary Service
Medal and certificate from the
Governor General of Canada last fall.

I
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am not a big fan of fruit, so
making it easy to consume 3 or 4
servings in one delicious cup, works
f o r me . T he new
Smoothies at The Juice
Bar by Body Language offer a
great way to start the day.
Combine that with an early
morning workout at Barbells, just
up the street and there is no
excuse not to feel good in Paisley.
Max Johnston and Mel Leclair=
Johnston have teamed up to
provide an oasis of wellness
downtown Paisley. The Juice
Bar has been a plan of Mel’s
since she opened her massage clinic =
Body Language over a year ago. The
Juice Bar offers over 20 choices so
anyone can get a healthy breakfast.
Each smoothie contains 3 to 4
servings of fruit and Body Bursts.
Choose from a large selection of fruit

:

October 2011

#

am pleased to welcome the newest
member of the Day Chaplain Team
for South Bruce Grey Health Centre
in Walkerton, Mr. Gary Lund. Gary
started on September 1, 2011.
He completed a CPE unit in
Cambridge this spring and did his
clinical work at GBHS in Owen
Sound.
Gary is working on his Diploma
in Spirituality and Healthcare from

combinations like a Superfood
Slammer, Tropical Thunder or a
Cherry Cheesecake Quiver. Body
bursts are all natural, healthy powders
added to each smoothie for an
extra kick for energy, brain,
muscle, and immune system
boosts.
Small frozen servings are
available to pack in your lunch.
The best deal is a breakfast card.
Bring your card in each morning
and have it marked off. You
can save a lot of time in the
morning by calling, texting,
emailing, or facebooking
your orders in ahead of time. Your
smoothie will be waiting for you as
you make your way to start your work
day.
Hours are 6 am to 9 am Mon=Fri
and 8 am=3 pm Sat=Sun.

*0!

Waterloo Lutheran Seminary (WLU)
and is an active member of St. Mark's
Lutheran Church in Chesley Ontario.
Gary is semi=retired, is married to
Cathy, and lives in the village of
Paisley. Congratulations to Gary.
/
$
01

$
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t is hard to measure the success of
our fair. Is it the tremendous
number of cars that parked from the
fairground to the downtown core? Is it
the full bleachers around the horse
show or the entertainment tent
overflowing during the Ballagh Bunch
performance? Is it the perfect weather
and so many neighbours and friends
who also ventured to the fair that
made it extra fun to see everyone? Or
was it the increased income from the
food booth, owing to the new
undertaking of making our own fresh
cut French fries? Who knows? I know
that there were very few problems,
lots of laughs among our volunteers as
we worked side by side to get it all put
together, and I know that we were
truly blessed to have such good
weather.
As always, I’ll try to summarize
the fair on these pages, in hopes that
many years down the road, someone
will read these valuable Advocate
newspapers in the archives and
understand what the Paisley Fall Fair
was all about in 2011. I will also try to
thank and recognize those who helped
to make this truly a community event.
I must say we had a record
number of volunteers to clean and set
up the Palace on Wednesday prior to
the fair. That work really did become
quite easy as everyone pitched in to
help. We took all our stored items
down from over the kitchen of the
Palace for the last time. (Always a bit
of a dangerous job on a ladder!) The
Ag Society decided to purchase a
highway trailer to store our increasing
collection of items for the fair. This is
a sign of a growing event and the
decision to purchase slowly, what we
need , rat her t ha n bo rr ow ing
everything from generous volunteers.
The theme of ‘apples by the
bushel’ was well displayed in the
Palace as the Ontario Apple Growers
provided lots of decorating items,
recipe cards and handouts. The
homecraft committee chairpeople did
a wonderful job of making the Palace
look great and the exhibits were
exceptional once again. Some of our
winning exhibitors include: champion
quilt was made by Gladys Fiss; most
points in crafts was Joan McMartin;
Eldon MacKinnon and Glen Sawyer
put in lovely woodworking; high
points in senior citizens was Ruby
Pinkerton; most points in sewing was
Jenn Stark; best knit or crocheted
article was made by Shannon Stewart;
out of several dill pickle entries Barb
Cormack came out the winner; best
salsa by Melissa Kanmacher; best
BBQ sauce once again by Debbie
Green and best preserver at the fair
was Mary Card; Amy Trelford won
most points in Under 40 years of age
in baking; best pecan pie (it was a
work of art) by Shannon Stewart;

(

champion baker was Mary Cottrill;
Barb Fullerton won with her
houseplants; Mary Thornley won
most points in cut flowers and
arrangements; an excellent display of
tomatoes, potatoes and garlic this year
and an increased number of entries in
the fruit competition; Paul Blodgett
had the best grapes; John Thornburn
the best pears; Jake Sloan had the best
maple syrup; Barb Cormack had
exceptional red and white homemade
wine; once again a large competition
in soy beans by the farmers with 21
entries and Eldon MacKinnon coming
out on top, followed by Brian
MacKinnon and Jim Maus; Terry
Ribey won the pasture competition;
E ld o n M a c K in n o n w o n t h e
prestigious top field crop competitor.
In the junior work, Christopher
Cormack had the best jam; Madison
Bryce won most points in children’s
homemade baking; there were a lot of
interesting photography entries by
children; most points in garden
vegetables was Jacob Thornley;
Melissa’s Happy Chicken’s was a
popular drawing contest with the
children. There were three Women’s
Institute displays, with South Saugeen
winning, followed by Jackson and
Williscroft. The painted garbage can
c o mp e t it io n p r o d u c e d t h r ee
exceptional works of art, by Erik
Miller, Stacy Shepherd and Melissa
Kanmacher. These will be on display
at fairs for many years to come.
We are pleased to have Sarah
Thornburn representing the Ag
Society as the 42nd Ambassador. It
was a tremendous competition this
year with four very capable young
ladies. Any of them would have done
a wonderful job. Thanks to Rebecca
McTeer, Teahan Campbell and Sarah
Gregg for participating in the
competition. Ambassador Sarah was
very busy throughout the fair, pinning
ribbons, greeting people, and she even
stayed to help clean up late into the
evening.
Our Saturday evening events to
officially kick off the fair were again a
lot of fun and a huge success.
Honourary Director Fern McFadden
officially opened the fair, followed by
greetings from various dignitaries.
Special thanks to Mark Davis who
hosted an entertaining live auction of
14 first prize homecraft entries raising
a total of $1,375. Thanks to all the
bidders and recipients who graciously
supported the fair through their
bidding.
The Junior Committee of the fair,
our next generation, hosted a youth
dance in the education tent and put on
a lip sync demonstration for guests in
the entertainment tent. A special thank
y o u w a s ma d e t o E l d o n
MacKinnon ...
& #

2 #
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… who spent considerable time
constructing a new rabbit house for
display at the fair. Children had a great
time watching our assortment of
rabbits and we appreciate this great
addition of the rabbit barn.
On display and ready for use were
the new bleachers and the final grand
prize draw for $1,000 on the cash
draw fundraiser was made. The winner
was Maria Cecchetti of Toronto,
mother of Pat Cecchetti of Paisley.
Sunday September 11, 2011 was
a beautiful day with intermittent sun
and a moderate 23 degrees. The
Ministerial Association decided to
host a community church service to
recognize and appreciate the first
responders within our community
such as our volunteer firemen, police
and ambulance. Since fair day was
also the 10th anniversary of the 9/11
disaster in the US, the entire fair
grounds observed one minute of
silence at 10:10am. The church service
was very well attended, with sincere
messages of appreciation and lovely
music.
The education tent has become an
experience unto itself, as visitors of all
ages spent hours observing and
participating in the various events
happening. It was decided about one
month prior to the fair that there were
just too many things planned for this
tent and everything would not fit.
Therefore, we would have to try to
rent a larger tent, which we did. This
30’x90’ tent was full and a
tremendous success which is a tribute
to the talent we have in the Paisley
area, and people wanting to share their
time and talents.
We try new things every year, but
this year our 1st Vice President felt
strongly that we needed french fries at
our fair, so the task was taken on.
With a small crew of volunteers, some
new to our organization, we washed,
cut and fried our own potatoes. We
went through 8 bushels from 11am to
3pm and nearly doubled our food
booth income. Thank you to Mark
McIntyre from Meridian Credit Union
who worked the entire time, Alex
Thornburn who helped mastermind the

whole process and our own Monty
Dent who pulled the whole thing off
with humour to boot. It was an
experiment and we have learned that
next year we will need more ketchup,
more lines for taking orders and the
little forks for eating fries. What’s a
fair without fries?
Our President Lloyd Holbrook
was insistent that we get some really
good musical entertainment and so we
got some of the best this year. The
Ballagh Bunch from Teeswater filled
the tent for each of their performances.
Thanks also to Gordon Brown,
Maxine Ribey and Eldon McDowell
for providing music between sets and
local youth musician Ben Turcotte.
The children had lots to do
throughout the entire afternoon as
Bernice MacKinnon and Trish
Osbaldeston did an exceptional job of
organ izing games, events and
activities.
Once again the horse show was a
thrill for many of our visitors. The
stands were always full as guests were
treated to a program of various breeds
of horses shown on the line and in
hitches. Seven entries in the six=horse
hitch class this year had a much easier
time navigating the newly enlarged
horse ring. David Carson Farms of
Listowel was the winner with their
Clydesdales, followed by Cal Lipsett’s
black Percherons of Schomberg and
Dave Zisters’ Belgians of Chepstow.
We would not be able to host the six=
horse hitch class without the generous
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donations from: Ackert Insurance, assistance from the Skating Club.
Wilson & Beth Gregg, McCullough
Well, everything is tucked into our
Fuels, Steve and Barry Gregg in storage trailer, we have had a meeting
Memory of Allen Gregg, Eric Leslie to talk over all the details and note
in memory of Jim Esplen, Marty improvements for next year, the prize
Gregg, Pitt Produce and Leask Bros. money cheques are being distributed,
Band. Marjorie Mannerow of Chesley and all the bills are paid. We can all be
was the lucky name drawn from 452 pleased with our efforts and take a rest
draw tickets for a ride on the wagon of til January when……… we start it all
a six=horse hitch.
over again.
Other winners in the horse ring
If anyone would like to become
included: heavy brood mare won by more involved with the planning, sit
Steve Gregg; light horse stake class on a particular committee, or has ideas
winner Carrie Mellor; junior showman to enhance the fair, please call me or
on the line for 13 and under Faith any of the Executive as we would love
Fullerton and 14=18 years Dylan to hear from you.
Carson; open English saddle class won
A special thank you to all of the
by Sam Owen; open Western saddle businesses in Paisley, who donated
class won by Claire Gregg; best team products or money, sponsored classes
of Haflingers was Rick Maas; best and competitions, as we certainly
commercial horses on the grounds was appreciate and value your support.
Jim MacKay of Dobbinton; John
Thank you to everyone who
Fullerton had the carriage and hackney purchased items in our silent auction
horses on the grounds; draft horse lady which raised $722.00. Thank you to
driver was Janine Gregg and Junior all the volunteers including our
students, who pitched in leading up to
driver was Andrew Voisin.
The beef and dairy cattle shows the fair, during the fair and during
continue to grow. There were 47 beef clean up too. Thanks to Brian
exhibitors and 23 dairy participants. McAllister, Dave Cormack and Bruce
The dairy 4=H invitational show had 4= Fidler for ensuring the grass was cut,
H dairy clubs participate from Owen horse ring watered down, and
Sound, Tara, Durham and Desboro. In numerous other supporting jobs to
the beef show there were 7 herds make the grounds safe and attractive.
If you were our guest, we hope
shown in the open show and a total of
you enjoyed your day, as much as we
100 beef animals on the grounds.
At the end of the day 316 people enjoyed putting the whole thing on
enjoyed a delicious BBQ roast beef and we hope to see you again next
( 2
dinner. Thank you to Betty Threndyl year.
3"
who organized the dinner, with

Pictures from the Fall Fair: On the far page, top to bottom: a panorama of the seven six=horse hitches in the newly expanded horse ring; Kelsey Ribey (left) hands
over the Ambassadorship to Sarah Thornburn; Tiffany Cox hurls the pink fry pan in the Barry McTeer Memorial Skillet Toss; Sadie Rahn with her greyhound Zoe
at the kid’s pet show.
On this page, from top left: Hanna Maxwell gives it all she’s got in the kid’s tractor pull; the ever=growing dairy cattle show; Brian Beech keeps an eye on Duncan
McFadden (grandson of Fern, who opened this year’s fair) making a pierced tin can lantern at the Saugeen Paddlers display; three year old Maddy MacKay felt safer
in the arms of grandma Judy Thompson, of Bruce Rd. 3, than on her tricycle in the decorated bike competition; the winning decorated trash barrel featured this year’s
fair theme “bushels of apple” as well as some scenery of Paisley.
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he week of October 17 = 22 is
Library Week in Ontario. The
Bruce County Libraries in Paisley,
Chesley and Tara are celebrating
Library Week by accepting non=
perishable food for the local food
banks in lieu of fines owing on
overdue books, to a maximum of
$10.00. ALL the food collected at the
Paisley Branch Library will go to The
Paisley and Community Food Bank. If
you have fines owing, gather up some
non=perishable foods and bring it
down to the library and we will write
off your fines. (Don't forget the
maximum fine we will write off is
$10.00.)
The Paisley and Community
Food Bank is in need year round but
the need seems to climb at this time of
the year. The cooler weather is upon
us which sends up the heating bills.
School is back and that seems to bring
a whole new list of expenses for those
who have children attending school.

-
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Unfortunately, the cost of food is
climbing as well and this is the where
a lot of families try to cut back to
make ends meet.
Donations for the food bank can
be dropped off at the Paisley Library.
We are open Monday and Wednesday
12:00 to 6:00, Friday 10:00 to 4:00
and Saturday 9:00 to Noon.
The Paisley Branch of the Bruce
County Library and The Paisley and
Area Firefighters are working together
again this year on the Christmas gift
drive. "Gifts for Kids" will kick off in
November. Gifts can be dropped off at
the library or given to any firefighter.
All gifts donated will go to elves at
T h e I m ma n u e l E v a n g e l ic a l
Missionary Church to go into the
Christmas hampers for families that
need a little help at Christmas. I will
have more information about this in
next month's issue of The Paisley
Advocate.

:
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nimal Health Week is
na tiona l
p u b l ic
a wa re n es s ca mp a ig n
organized by the CVMA
(Canad ian Veter inary
Medical Association) and
hosted by veterinarians.
The goal is to promote
a n i ma l h e a lt h a n d
responsible pet ownership,
celebrate the human/animal
bond and raise public
awareness of services
offered by veterinarians.
This year Animal Health Week is
celebrating 250 years of veterinary
medicine, from October 2 – 8, 2011
with the theme “Protecting the Health
of All Species”.
Help Paisley Veterinary Services
celebrate Animal Health week by
joining in their photo contest. Send in
your pictures of your animal friends
for a chance to win a prize.
The categories include:
Dogs
Cats

"
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Large animals (cows, horses, etc)
Others (hamsters, wildlife, etc)
Please include your name &
contact information with the photo so
we can identify them. Photos may be
dropped off at the clinic, mailed in or
emailed to pvs@bmts.com until
October 15th. There is also a door
prize that that you can enter to win at
the clinic. For more information
contact Paisley Veterinary Services at
519=353=4000.
*
%
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ven though the number of family
farms continues to dwindle in
Ontario the 4=H movement continues
to thrive. There were many clubs
involved in the competition at this
year's Paisley Fall Fair, representing
Beef, Horse and Dairy clubs.
Bruce County is known for Beef
but there was a healthy dairy farm
contingent represented as well. John
Thornburn who helped to run the
Dairy competition at this year's
Paisley Fair says that about seven
years ago there was only one dairy
calf entered in the Paisley fair. This
year there were at least thirty entries.
4=H Dairy Calf Clubs from Arran=
Tara, Ripley, Desboro and Wiarton
were all represented. Alas, there were
no entrants from the Paisley area for
dairy.
4=H in Canada began in 1913 in
Roland Manitoba. Clubs were aimed
at rural youth back then. Now they
include town kids as well. 4=H has
grown to include youth in about 80
countries.
Part of the purpose for 4=H is to
preserve the values and traditions of
the rural community and it provides
training opportunities to help rural
youth become leaders and to expand
their knowledge in many areas.
Besides traditional farming subjects,

*
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c lu bs s t u dy w o odw or k in g,
photography and other interesting
subjects.
Over 1900 trained, screened
Volunteers pledge their Head, Heart,
Hands and Health as leaders of
community based clubs. In 2010 there
were over 5800 members and 1900
volunteers in 4=H Ontario clubs.
A prime example of a 4=H success
story is Serena Lamont from Ripley
who showed her Jersey calf at the fair
this year. Serena's grandfather, Jim
Needham, set the example by being a
leader in Jr. Farmers. He was
president of that group for Ontario in
1959. The leadership skills he learned
were passed on to Serena through her
mother Janice who was involved in 4=
H and even competed this year in the
“Over=age class” in a stiff competition
with her friends.
Serena herself is involved in 4=H
sheep, dairy, and veterinary clubs. In
the Vet club she has enjoyed
dissecting various parts of a sheep,
which helps to fulfill the 4=H motto
which is “Learn by Doing”.
Serena knows a lot about sheep as
she is the owner of her own flock of
sheep. How does a young lady in high
school manage to do this? Being
given the opportunity to look after
two orphan ram lambs, Serena started
by trading them for two pregnant
ewes and by looking after the lambs
and raising and breeding them, she
has managed to increase the size of
the flock steadily since she was eight
years old. The ultimate in “Learning
by Doing”! A 4=H success story if
there ever was one.
So what does 4=H mean? Many of
you will know this:
I pledge
My HEAD to clearer thinking;
My HEART to greater loyalty;
My HANDS to larger service;
and my HEALTH to better living;
For my club, my community, and my
country.
So, is there a 4=H Dairy Club in
the future for Paisley?
"
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hen Erik and I met we were
immediately drawn to one
another. He was this outgoing person
full of optimism and energy, and I had
just enough mischief in me to keep
life interesting.
One night I received a call from
Erik's mother saying he had fallen
from the roof of her two=story
house. She told me the
doctors said he might
be paralyzed from the
waist down and may
never walk again.
After hanging up I
started crying and a
thought quickly
ca me
to
the
forefront of my
mind , “O h
my
gosh...I love him.” I
was totally blown away.
As this new revelation sank
into the cogs of my mind, plans for
our life also began to take form.
The next day I took time off work
and went to the hospital to visit Erik.
When I went into his room, Erik's
head and body were tied down by
straps to a board on the bed. I looked
at Erik and said, “I'm going to marry
you.”
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ell, after a very hot and
beautiful summer, the familiar
nip of fall is in the air again. Days are
getting shorter, leaves are turning, and
rain, rain, rain. (Someone once told
me it has to “fill the ditches with rain
in preparation for snow”. An
unwelcome thought for me, anyway.)
And, along with the fall weather, we
can all expect cold and flu viruses to
make their annual visits to our homes.
And this means it’s time to start
thinking about annual flu shots.
Historically, vaccines have been
the most effective method of
preventing diseases. Smallpox, a
highly disfiguring and potentially fatal
disease has all but been eradicated by
judicial use of vaccines, to the point
that we no longer require regular
vaccinations against it. Unfortunately,
however, in recent years, the public
has become suspicious of vaccines due
to unsubstantiated reports of adverse
effects from the vaccines. So, I
thought I’d address my column this
month to some myths about vaccines
in general, including the flu vaccine.
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There are three types of vaccines,
depending on the disease:
1) Live attenuated vaccine, in which
the actual virus is injected but it
has been altered such that it
cannot cause disease, but still
stimulates our immune system to
produce antibodies against the
disease. Examples are Measles,
Mumps and Rubella vaccines.
2) Inactivated vaccines contain killed
viruses or the inactivated toxin
that produces the disease. Again
)
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these vaccines act to stimulate the
immune system such that should
we be exposed to that disease, our
bodies will recognize it, and be
able to fight it off immediately.
Examples are Polio, Tetanus and
Rabies
3) A few vaccines use proteins from
the virus to produce the desired
response. Examples inclu de
meningococcal (meningitis) and
pne u mococca l ( p neu mo n ia)
conjugates. Because Inactivated
vaccines and P olysaccharide
(protein) vaccines do not contain
live viruses, there can be no
replication in the body, hence, no
disease can develop. Live vaccine,
however, does contain actual
virus. In a healthy person, this
weakened virus will cause no
prob lems, however, caution
should be used in using live
vaccines in pregnant women or
immunocompromised patient.
“Flu” is caused by a whole family of
viruses that replicate and mutate
rapidly. This is why a vaccine from
one year will not do for the next year.
In the flu vaccine, researchers
basically make their “best guess” at
which 3, 4 or 5 strains are likely to be
the most virulent (the most dangerous)
during th is year’s flu season.
Unfortunately, a couple of years ago,
the H1N1 strain of influenza made a
surprise visit, and we saw the rapid
development of a second vaccination
and government subsidized treatment
for anyone contracting this strain.

Because the flu vaccine is an
inactivated vaccine, you cannot get the
flu from the vaccine. There are no
live viruses being introduced into your
body, so there can be no replication
causing disease. Now, remember,
though, this shot only covers a few
specific strains of the flu, so even if
you’ve had the shot, it doesn’t mean
you won’t pick up some other strain
through the winter. But, the other
strains are less likely to be serious and
you can usually expect only a few
days of discomfort before your body’s
defenses overcome the virus.
Often people think they’ve gotten
the flu from the vaccine because the
next day or two, they experience low
grade fever, headache and body aches.
These are listed as mild adverse
effects of the vaccine, but in reality,
these responses are the body gearing
up and producing the antibodies you
need.
Influenza is transmitted through
respiratory secretions (cough, sneeze)
or through contact on hard surfaces.
The influenza virus can live on a hard
surface for 2=3 days and 10=40% of
unvaccinated people will contract the
flu each year. So, be smart. Take 15
minutes of your time and get your flu
shot. It’s free! And always be
mindful of proper hand washing, and
coughing techniques.
Listings of area free flu clinics
will begin showing up soon. For one
in your area, check the Grey=Bruce
Public Health Unit.

-

Poor Erik reminded me of a turtle
on his back. He had this shocked look
on his face like a deer caught in the
headlights of a car. He was making
this struggling motion as if trying to
break free of his restraints and
wanting to run for his life, but he was
trapped. A gasping sound escaped his
lips.
Talk about luck on my
part, I didn't even have
to capture him; the
job had been done
for me already.
I walked over to
his bed and said, “I
don't care if you
are paralyzed and
can't walk. I love
you and I'm going to
marry you.” Erik still
had a glazed look in his
eyes and didn't respond, but I
was determined to marry him anyway.
Erik fully recovered from his
accident and we are now heading
toward our 27th anniversary. I often
tell people my husband had to fall off
a roof for me to realize I was in love
with him.
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he Saugeen River. Legends lurk
in its depths, and its valleys and
tributaries are bathed in history. Most
are forgotten. Time’s misty realms
wait to be discovered. But one legend
lives on in our memories and in the
river itself = Saugie, the river creature.
One bright blue egg lay in the
nest hidden among the
cattails closely guarded
by an adult Saugie. A
painted turtle slid
off a rock into the
water creating
ripples rolling off
and
los ing
themselves in the
greenish=blue watery
halls of Saugie's realm.
Silently, with barely a
ripple, Saugie slid her serpent=like
body into the river. She would be
gone all day, hunting, swimming and
basking on the sun=warmed banks.
But she would return at night to guard
her single egg against the dangers of
land and water.
Night had fallen; the still river
reflected the moon high above,
shining brightly. Footfalls sounded on
the dry marshes, sending clouds of silt
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atsy McArthur, the Secretary=
Treasurer of the Historic Saugeen
Metis in Southampton, was the guest
of the Bruce County Genealogical
Society recently. She explained that
the HSM community represents the
descendants from unions between
European traders and Indian women.
Their community has existed along
the Lake Huron shoreline from the
upper region of the Detroit River in
the south, to near Killarney in the
north for almost 200 years. She stated
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from last year's flood puffing into the
still night air. Two rust=orange paws
stepped lightly over a fallen branch.
The fox stopped suddenly and tested
the air. His delicate nose quivered and
he dropped into a hunting crouch.
Carefully moving forward, he parted
the rushes which obscured his
view. There, in a nest, lay
one bright blue egg.
The fox stepped
quickly forward,
eager at the
prospect of a free
meal. He skirted
the nest several
times and then
cautiously stepped
forward and sniffed
the egg. The last thing the
fox saw before he went spinning
through the air, was a full=grown adult
Saugie raised to her full height, with
her tail poised to strike again. With a
furious glow in her yellow eyes,
Saugie watched with satisfaction as
the fox limped off and disappeared
into the woods.

C D
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ne cold spring day, everything
was very calm. While the other
animals were still warm in their
winter homes there was one unknown
creature afloat on the Saugeen River.
The creature was nestled in a vessel. It
was a large speckled egg that was the
exact colour of the river it was
traveling down. The egg had been
floating along the Saugeen's current
for about a week. It was ready to
hatch soon. After another mile of the
cold river run the egg was washed up
on shore beside a nest of Canadian
Geese eggs. When the mother goose
came back to her nest after feeding on
small river plants, she noticed the
misplaced egg and moved it into her
nest.
It was a sunny day when Saugie
took her first breath. The morning air
was crisp and smelled of fresh dew
and fishy water. Saugie was the first
one hatched. She looked back at the
muddy=coloured shell she just broke

out of and wondered why all the other
eggs looked different then hers.
It was in the afternoon when all
the eggs were finally hatched.
Momma Goose led Saugie and her
siblings to the river for a swim.
Saugie was the best swimmer of them
all. When she swam she felt
invincible. She felt so confident when
she was swimming around she hardly
noticed herself slipping away from her
family.
After some time she found herself
floating through a beautiful village.
As years passed Saugie fell more and
more in love with her peaceful
surroundings. She made friends with
the local beavers, otters and herons.
She had plenty to eat and enjoyed
playing hide and seek with the
friendly river=folk. In her heart she
knew this was where she truly
belonged.
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that aboriginal rights are founded on
land, water, place and time.
Shirley Moulton who is the HMS
Records Officer assists descendants to
verify their genealogy by searching
land and military records; Ontario
Vital Statistics and various maps,
photos and documents.
Audrey Holden who is the Lands
a n d Re s o u rce s C o n s u lt a t io n
Coordinator acts as liaison between
the Met is , loca l g over nmen t,
c o nse r va t io n a u t ho r it ie s a n d
environmental groups.
HSM is committed to
maintaining a healthy
environment and a strong
community.
Historic Saugeen Metis
have an informative
w e b s i t e
a t
saugeenmetis.com
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ohn McPhee and his wife Hester
Galbraith, who have been the
subject of this column on several past
occasions, had a family of seven, five
boys and two girls each with their
own interesting story.
This month’s story involves the
fourth child, Kate, who was the baby
that Hester carried on their long trek
from Invermay to their log cabin
home on the Saugeen side of the Elora
Road at the top of the hill going north
out of Paisley.
Kate was the first child of the
McPhee family to have the
privilege of being able to
attend school for all of the
eight years. Within three
years of when John and
Hester arrived in Elderslie, a
log school was built on Lot
23, Concession A (Elora
Road).
During the year 1857 there
was a flurry of activity building
schools in the newly settled township
of Elderslie. No less than eight log
school houses sprang up on small
cleared lots in every part of the
township. Like parents today, these
early settlers wanted the best for their
children. They wanted them to be
educated. They wanted them to have
more education than they’d had back
in the ‘Old Country’.
When the first school opened,
Kate’s two older brothers, Angus 11
and Malcolm 9 attended in the winter
when they could be spared from
helping at home. Her eight=year=old

sister, Annie, went to school for one
year before she had to stay home for
a year to look after two=year old John
D., because her mother had another
baby in August 1858.
But in 1860 when Kate was seven
years old she started to school. For
part of the year she had the company
of her brothers and sister but on one
fine spring day, Kate set out all alone
to walk the mile to school. She was
determined to go and convinced her
parents she knew the way perfectly
well.
About fifteen minutes after she
set out, John McPhee saw a brown
bear amble out of the clearing headed
in the direction his little girl
had taken. He grabbed his
gun and took off after it
but never caught another
glimpse of the bear. Nor
did he catch up to Kate.
Knocking fearfully on the
schoolhouse door he
inquired if his daughter
had arrived safely.
“Yes, Mr. McPhee, Katherine is
here. I hope everything is all right.
Would you like to speak to her?”
“Yes, please.”
“ Why Pa what ever are you doing
here,” inquired a surprised little girl?
“Did you see anything of a bear
on your way to school,” asked John
McPhee?
“No. Pa, but there was a big
brown dog walked along only a few
feet behind me most of the way. He
ran off into the bush just before I
turned in the school yard.”
,
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ifty years ago, the new Knox
United Church building held its
opening and dedication services.
The minister was The Rev. Lorne
Keays, B.A., B.D., the Organist Mr.
R.H. Bell and the Choir Director Mr.
Lewis Coffman. Guest minister for the
morning service was The Rev. R.G.
Oliver, Christ Church, Clarkson,
Ontario, P resident of Hamilton
Conference, The United Church of
Canada. Also assisting in the service
was The Rev. C.A. Fornataro of
Paisley. During the service, the Knox
Choir sang several selections.
The Service of Dedication was
held in the afternoon: participating in
the event were members of the
Building Committee, the church's
Official Board, the President of
Ha milt o n C o n fe re nc e , Br u ce
Presbytery, and a former Interim
Minister.
A "Neighbouring Church Night
Service" was held in the evening. The
speaker for this celebration was The
Rev. Murray Brooks, S.Th., Priest of
the Church of the Ascension
(Anglican), Paisley. The Community
Choir sang several selections during
the worship service.

O

n September 8th, I reached a
milestone birthday with mixed
emotions. I was pleased to be able to
reach this age in excellent health, but
also astounded by how fast time does
fly. Those who say time travels faster
the older one gets are definitely
correct. I can now officially vouch for
that.
Anyway, a friend I will call Bob,
asked if I wished I was younger than I
was, growing up a youngster in
today’s world.
Without hesitation, I said no. I
was fortunate to be born a “Baby
Boomer’ in what, to my mind, has
been the greatest generation of the
modern era. Not only that, I was
lucky enough to be Canadian and
even luckier to be a Cargillian.
Since that conversation I have had
ample time to look back on the years I
have been given and to reaffirm the
truth of the statement I made to Bob. I
was born within a year of my dad’s
return from World War II and became
the fourth child in a family of six kids.
Our family was a mirrored one. Mom
& dad had two boys and a girl before
his enlistment in the army and two
boys and a girl following his return.
We were raised in Cargill where
my parents ran a grocery store for 42
years. In that magical village I was
blessed with a loving home and an
abundance of friends. Growing up in
that idyllic setting was fantastic.
Summers were spent fishing and
swimming in the Teeswater and at the
village pond. When not on the water
we Cargill lads played ball or
cowboys & Indians and hide and seek.
We formed a smoking club in our
teenaged years and raided the
occasional garden on a midsummer’s
eve. In the winter we played hockey
on the pond and on the streets of the
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Three special events last week
marked the celebration by the
congregation of Knox United Church
of the opening of the new church
building.
On Tuesday night a crowd which
almost filled the seating capacity of
the church heard an organ recital by
L lo y d Oa k es of D u n da s , a
representative of the Hallman Organ
Company of Waterloo. He was
assisted by the choir of Knox Church.
At the conclusion of his concert,
Mr. Oakes played the Trumpet Tune
by Purcell and Sullivan's Lost Chord.
The choir contributed three
numbers, Mrs. George Woelfle and
Mrs. Ronald McKeeman sang a duet,
and Everett Thornburn a solo.
Thursday evening, the afternoon
and evening auxiliaries of the
Women's Missionary Society held
their annual thank=offering service
with members of sister groups as
guests.
Mrs. Nelson Howe presided and

village. Every holiday revolved
around family and friends.
In my formative years Cargill was
a vibrant village with three stores
selling groceries, three garages, a
hotel, S ilverwood’s Creamery,
Howson & Howson’s mill, a cattle
sales barn, three churches with full
congregations and the Masonic Hall
which was the centre of the village
social life. Cargill molded me as it did
her other sons and daughters. She left
her mark on all of us, helping to
define who we were to become.
Entwined in all of this was a
village full of wonderful, Christian
families who followed the Golden
Rule in their daily living. There was
no village like it. Even today, despite
the empty storefronts and loss of
businesses Cargill still retains its
magic, and as I am always saying, if
you are lucky enough to be a
Cargillian, you are lucky enough.
There would be no way I would trade
these roots for any riches.
On other Cargill notes, the
Moravian Lodge held the annual
Ribfest at the special and spacious
Cargill Commu n ity Centre on
September 26. Once again, the local
Mason brethren astounded all who
came to partake of the event with a
mouth=watering meal that could not
be equaled in 22 counties, including
Huron & Perth. The next meal to be
served at this venue will be on
October 23 when the Cargill CWL
host their annual fowl supper.
Everyone is as welcomed as the
proverbial flowers in May at this
repast.
In closing, a quote from Will
Rogers, “Live in such a way that you
would not be ashamed to sell your
parrot to the town gossip.”
$
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welcomed the visitors. She voiced the
thanks of the women's groups of Knox
for the use of the facilities of local
churches while Knox congregation
was without a church home, following
the fire last February. Mrs. C.A.
Fornataro offered prayer and Mrs.
Irwin Fletcher read scripture.
Miss Mary McClure and Miss
Gloria Howe sang a duet. The
members of the Marsh Auxiliary
served lunch.
Another large crowd attended the
Congregational Victory Supper in the
church assembly hall Friday night,
when a pot luck supper served by
women of the church was followed by
a brief program.
The event was to mark the
achievement of the congregation in
completing the erection and opening
of the church.
Misses Gloria Howe and Mary
McClure sang a duet, Gordon Weeden
played a piano solo, and Elizabeth and
David Woelfle played an accordion
duet.
Memorial Gifts donated to
beautify the sanctuary included:
4 stained glass windows and
chimes – a gift from James H.
Steele.
Nativity Window – in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McBeath
and family.
Dossal Curtain – in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Howe.
Cross – in memory of Mr. and

Mrs Donald McKenzie
Chalice – in memory of Russell E.
Grant
Communion ware – in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearce.
Communion table – in memory of
James Dewar.
Baptismal Font – in memory of
W.T. Hopper
Pulpit and Lecturn Hymn Books –
in memory of Bonnie Jean Cutter
Pulpit – in memory of Mrs. John
McKinnon
Flower vases – in memory of
William Dryden
Offering plates – in memory of
Frank A. Gibson
The building committee placed a
writing desk in the narthex
———♦———
*
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The Worship Service celebrating
the 50th Anniversary of the opening of
the present Knox United Church
building will be held on Sunday,
October 23 at 10:30 a.m. Guest
speaker will be the Rev. Meg Grieve,
who was a former minister in the
Pastoral Charge. Terry and Wendy
Cormack will be providing special
music for the celebration. Former
friends and members of the Pastoral
Charge are especially welcomed to
this Service of Celebration. Following
the service lunch will be served to
provide an opportunity for renewing
former acquaintances.
1
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have had pigeons for over 30 years,
which have included rollers,
fantails, and racing pigeons (homers).
With racing pigeons the prime
objective is to have fun while raising
youngsters, off breeding couples in the
early spring, and being competitive
a ga in s t o t her c lub me mber s
throughout the racing season.
The racing pigeon has a natural
instinct that helps it
to where it
was born, and trained. Many studies
have been conducted by universities
overseas, but no one has pinpointed
how these marvelous birds can come
back from distances of over 1000
kilometers.
From some of the studies
conducted the reason for the homing
ability is from keen senses of sight,
hearing and smell.
Homing pigeons have been used
for years as ways to relay messages
from one area to another. They have
been used in wartime as recently
WWII and have saved many lives by
flying messages from front lines back
to headquarters.
To be successful, and competitive,
a racing pigeon enthusiast must keep
good records for breeding purposes,
feed the right quality and quantity of
food and water, train the birds
p r o p e r l y , ma i n t a in g o o d
housekeeping, and most of all, keep
them healthy, and happy. A racing
pigeon fancier is like the coach and

(

trainer of a sports team.
Our area races may start as near as
Ferndale, or as far away as Hearst,
some 500kms from home. Pigeon
fanciers each have the coordinates of
their individual racing loft (home) and
the release point of each race, so it can
be determined how far each
member flies, down to the
nearest meter.
Pigeons are released all
at once from the race
release point and compete
against birds which may be
flying to different locations
throughout Ontario. When
the racing pigeon arrives
home, it must go into the
loft to register it's time.
Using the elapsed time and
distance travelled, the each
bird’s speed can be
calculated. The winning
pigeons will have the
fastest speed in meters per
minute.
Sometimes races can be
very fast or quite slow,
depending on the winds and weather.
Racing during undesirable weather is
not permitted and the fancier also has
a responsibility to watch for any
approaching weather patterns prior to
sending any pigeons to a race or for a
training toss.
During some races, my birds have
flown over 1500 meters per minute

*

which is over 100 kilometers per hour.
Since the racing pigeons usually fly in
a straighter line than a car travels,
many times they can reach home
before we can get there driving.
To race pigeons competitively, the
fancier must join a local club such as

!

the Owen Sound District Racing
Pigeon Club. This club presently has
eight active members, in locations
such as Meaford, Hanover, Port Elgin,
Owen Sound. Most members of this
club also belong to the Canadian
Racing Pigeon Union, where they can
b uy sup p lies , ma in ta in ba nd
directories, and keep members up to
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hen the early settlers arrived in
the Paisley area, many planted
orchards which included a wide
variety of apples, pears, cherries and
plums.
In 18 80 when Do nald A.
MacKinnon came from Esquesing
Township, he brought a large number
of fruit trees. These trees were planted
on about ten acres and at one time the
farm was known as “The Orchards”.
Of the apple trees, Northern Spy
was the most popular and other
varieties were Baldwin, Ribstone
Pippin, Golden Russet, and Peewaukie
to name a few. He also had a few
pear, red cherry , plum trees and a
couple of grape vine shoots. By 1900
these trees were producing large
quantities of fruit.
Donald A. MacKinnon along with
William McKinnon of Springfountein
(B Line and Concession 10 corner)
bought an apple sprayer for their
apples to meet the demands of the Old
Country Market.
The spraying wagon was equipped
with a 100 gallon tank, a two cylinder
piston pump, a single cylinder
gasoline engine plus hose, spray
nozzles and was drawn by a team of
horses. The spray used was usually a

date with upcoming functions.
To get started racing pigeons, you
will need to get some quality pigeons
from fellow members (which are
usually %
to new members just
starting out), and a loft, which requires
proper ventilation and sunlight, food,
grit, water, and a good scraper for
cleaning purposes.
People can spend anywhere from
next to nothing, to tens of thousands
of dollars for European Champions or
their youngsters. Having had pigeons
given to me and having spent money
on good quality pigeons, I can tell you
there are no automatic wins. You
must know your pigeons and
understand when they are ready to
race.
For me, the most appealing part of
racing pigeons is seeing a bird coming
home, closing its wings and diving
onto the loft, and just thinking about
the distance it has travelled and having
no idea what it has seen on it's journey
home.
lf anyone is interested in raising,
training, and racing pigeons, please
c o n t a c t me b y e ma i l a t
gthornley@bmts.com. Or you can go
to www.crpu.ca, the Canadian Racing
Pigeon Union website for to learn
more.

D 1; J

mixture of lime=sulphur and copper
sulphate with lead arsenate powder
added. This was to control apple=scab
and coddling moth larva (calyx
worm). Each fall a ‘gang’ of men were
hired to pick apples. Apples were
piled in straw among the trees where
the ‘cullers’ sorted and put them in
barrels. The packers then pressed the
lids down on the barrels, tightened the
hoops and nailed two pieces of willow
wand on top and bottom to make them
s ec u r e.
T he b ar r e ls w e re
manufactured and delivered from the
W. D. Cargill cooperage factory at
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Cargill.
In 1912=1914 when Donald’s son,
Archie MacKinnon (A.L.) took over
the farm, he expanded the orchard by
planting Talman Sweet root stock.
These were grafted with the Northern
Spy graft shoots to produce a tree with
sturdier root system. Some were
grafted but many remained Talman
Sweet. Many sales were made to the
United Kingdom and Western Canada.
World War 1 intervened and help at
the orchards and the market for apples
declined.
The severe frost of 1933=34 killed

a very large percentage of fruit trees in
the area. At the Orchards about eight
acres survived this frost although with
considerable damage.
During the
depression years, apples were a
saleable product so attention was
again turned to the orchards. Many
apples were sold on the local market.
Bushel hampers replaced the apple
barrel.
Spraying was quite a
complicated routine with new insects
and diseases to cope with. The late
Donald L. MacKinnon provided the
MacKinnon family with the above
information.
Today at the “Orchards”, five
trees survive. One tree that had been
grafted years ago has both Northern
Spy and Talman Sweet on it.
Have an Apple today and support
the local orchards like: Keyzer's Fruit
Farm, Smith Apples and Maple Lane
Orchards.
The Treasure Chest Museum Gift
Shop has some unique gifts like Lake
House Pantry preserves.
We will be closed for the season
after Thanksgiving weekend but if you
wish to visit give us a call at 519=353=
7176 to arrange an appointment.
Happy Thanksgiving from the
Staff and Friends of the Treasure
Chest Museum.
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“They’re nothing but advertising,” is a comment I often hear about area newspapers
(not, of course, the Advocate). So is this something new? Take a look at the front page
of the Paisley Advocate from October 20, 1904. It is divided into six columns. The
outer two columns on the left and right are all advertising. But at least the centre two
columns are all “Local and District News” = right? Well, take a look at the items
above and you decide. (And by the way, please support our advertisers!)
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hese five winners of the “Thanks
to a Fireman” writing contest at
the Paisley Fall Fair proudly display
their letters. From left to right: Emily
Cormack, 14, Wesley Horton, 9;
Thomas Horton, 12; Emily Bryce, 8;
Madison Bruce, 12. Receiving the
letters are Captain Gary Maycock and
Deputy Chief Dave Teeple. The
contest was offered in two age
categories.
The contestants presented their
letters during the fireman’s routine
meeting and practice session at the
fire hall, and so they were able to
thank most of Paisley’s twenty=four
volunteers in person.
“It’s wonderful that the kids feel

this way about fire fighting, and that
they notice us and appreciate what we
do,” said Captain Gary Maycock. He
explained to the students how being a
volunteer fire fighter is a dedicated
way of life. The firemen carry their
pager with them, and are ready to drop
everything to attend a fire. “We get on
average about 45 calls a year.
Sometime we go for weeks with no
calls, and then we may get several
calls in succession,” said Gary.
Of course, we hope we never
need the services of our firemen, but
as are our young writers remind us,
they still deserve a big “Thank you”
from us all.
*
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Chesley Community Centre, 129 = 4th
Ave, 2:30=7 PM, 1=888=2=DONATE
to make an appointment
= The : C 0
is
playing on Friday, October 7 at the
C a r g il l C o m mu n it y C e n t r e .
Tickets are $15/ person and are
available at Cargill Variety, Holst
Office Supplies in Walkerton or by
calling 519=366=1475.
- A = ,
,
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meets Thursday, October 13
at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Marie
Charbonneau. Topic: Blueberries,
and the Speaker is Linda Gowanlock
of Beagle Run Nursery. Roll Call:
Bring a blueberry recipe. Everyone
welcome.
- ? = Public Open House to
discuss 0
<
;
for a group of bridges
located near Paisley, 6:30 = 8:00 p.m.
at Paisley Community Centre, 391
Queen Street North, see ad for details
= ,
5

:
. Meatroll and Entertainment.
Wings available after 6pm.
= George Pitfield who is
the Native Resource person of the
Lambton County Branch of OGS will
present different areas in native
researching and developments in
na t ive h is t or ic a l f a c t
finding. Meeting is at 1:30 p.m. in
the Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre, Southampton. Sponsored by
the Bruce County Genealogical
Society and the Bruce & Grey Branch
of the OGS.
= Harriston Legion Bus
tour visit to Paisley Legion. All
Legion Members welcome / Meatroll.
4pm to 7pm.
- A = The Worship Service
celebrating the 50th Anniversary of
the opening of the present J &
>
building will be held
on Sunday, October 23 at 10:30 a.m.
?
= :3 !< 5
):: ,335 )5 3. Music by
"Dynamic Entertainment". Prizes for
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288 Church Street, Paisley
Rev. George Bell
Service: Sunday =
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

399 Goldie St. Paisley
353=5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
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Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.
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260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
*C = CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield=Kocis
519=353=6020
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353=5270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: =A
Sunday School every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. –
classes for all ages
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday Morning
There will be a Junior Church
ministry provided for children
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Evenings
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Now gathering at the United Church,
299 Goldie St. in Paisley
Rev. Linda Nixon 363=2339
llnixon@bmts.com
* 7
?=A
Sister Congregations meet 9:30 am
in Chesley and in Tara at 11:30 am
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is published by
%D3
11 times per year: mid=January, then the start of each month from March
to December
?
copies are distributed 2
to Paisley and its Rural
Routes, R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill,
& in stores in the Paisley Area or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes
GST) per year.
Editor: Craig Budreau; Co=editor: Mary Ellen Budreau; Proofreading:
Jennifer Speckhard, Writers: Diane Eaton, Sandra Blodgett, Melissa
Kanmacher; Advertising: Jen Harris.
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(Craig), or email: 7
8
For Advertising call 519=353=1805 (Jen) or email
design@keylimecreative.ca
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costumes and lunch provided. 9pm to
1am. 10 Bucks at the door.
5 7- = C
D
$
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E You are invited to a
<
*
on
Wednesday November 2, 2011 at
Dobbinton United Church located on
County Rd 40, 1:30 p.m. Everyone
welcome. Admission by donation.
Re fre s hmen ts . S po n so re d b y
Williscroft Women’s Institute. For
more info call Beth Slumskie 519=363
=5853.
5 7- . = Paisley Fire Department
is hosting holding a !
5
on Sat Nov 5th at the
Community Centre. . We are kicking
off fundraising for a new fire hall to
be built on a lot on Cty. Rd. 3 east of
the County Building. Tickets are $30
for the show only or $50 for dinner
and show. Contact any firefighter for
tickets or call 353=5340.
5 7- @ = Daylight Savings ends
Sunday morning 2 am, set clocks
back one hour.
5 7= The Family Health
Team is planning to hold a ( *
at the Paisley clinic the
afternoons of Nov. 7 & Nov. 21. "
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5 7- . = Paisley & District
Chamber of Commerce presents
*
at 7:00 pm
5 7@ = The
C
*
Santa's elves help
children do their Christmas shopping
wh ile t he ir paren ts enjo y a
refreshment nearby. No items are
more than $5 and most items are $1
or $2. For info or to donate
merchandise, contact Jen at 353=7044.
All proceeds go to charity.
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, Paisley businesses
open until 10 pm
- @ = The Paisley Friends of
the Library are holding their annual
0 1
' will be held
at our annual Christmas story hour on
December 16th at 7pm
B
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is held
every Saturday 9 am to 1 pm behind
the arena from Victoria Day to
Thanksgiving
meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of the month at 7:30 pm in
the old Council Chambers at the
Legion
Starting in October, Seniors play
*
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
# 0 '
,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
:
3
5
= every
Monday at 7:30 pm sharp at the
Paisley Legion. Everyone welcome.=
resumes September 7
*
0 1
:
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
2
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
! #
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)
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
* ##
! #
# # '
1
C are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.

Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652=9437.
(
#
0 1 – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
*
/ ..L :
= runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519=353=4017 for more information.
1
= at the Sco ne
Schoolhouse, the 3rd Wed. of each
month, at 7:30 PM Every one
welcome to join the fun. Contact
Clare: 519=934=1351 for more info.
Regular :
;
is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 8
pm, (Executive meet at 6:30 pm)
2
/
meetings
are held the 3rd Tuesday of the month
from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the Paisley
Library.
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meets 1st Wednesday of every month
at 1:30 at Grace United Church,
Hanover, and the 2nd Wednesday of
every month, at 1:30 at Southampton
United Church. 1=800=265=9013.
) ,)5 ) J
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 = for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 353=5270 or
AWANA Commander: Dan McCaw
(519) 363=6842
J
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday
each month.
:
:
) &. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.

)
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 2
)
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519=353=4155.
"
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Yukon Gold,
Red, & White Potatoes, Jack=o=
lantern Pumpkins, Pie Pumpkins,
Butternut & Buttercup Squash,
Gourds, Call Gord & Reita 519=366=
2493.
# ,
M* '
7 in
Paisley needed starting winter of
2011 Driveway and walk, some
hand shoveling required. For more
info call 519=353=3861
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t is with great sadness that we
announce the death of James
David Hood of Paisley, Ontario. Jim
died, surrounded by his family as was
his wish, at the London Health
Sciences Centre on September 1,
2011. He will be deeply mourned by
Gwen, his wife of almost 52 years,
and his children and their spouses,
Catharine, Alan (Pat), John (Carey)
and Elizabeth (Kerry). Grandpa will
also be lovingly remembered by
Curtis and Tanner Duckworth;
Kelsey, Jeremy and Corey Hood;
Jordan Pass; Thomas, Lincoln and
Hayley Hood; and Jamie and Caitlin
(Kurt) Traynor. He will be met in
heaven by granddaughter Emma
Duckworth. As the only child of
Rodger and Jean Hood, Jim was
potentially the last of his line, so he
was always pleased by that list of
grandchildren!
Jim was born and lived within
five miles of Paisley his entire life,
which was exactly what he wanted.
He loved the community and
thoroughly enjoyed his activities with
friends and neighbours, including at
the Westminster Presbyterian Church,
the Kinsmen Club, the Paisley
Curling Club and, more recently, the
Royal Canadian Legion.
We will certainly miss his
tendency to liven up a faltering
conversation with a debate, his
knowledgeable (if opinionated) input
on every car=related issue, and his
always=palpable sense of pride in his
family and their accomplishments.
The family would appreciate any
donations in Jim’s name to be
directed to either of the Trauma
Program at London Health Sciences
Centre, where he received excellent,
compassionate care for almost two
weeks, or Westminster Presbyterian
Church.
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Harvey Pantlin of Southampton
in his 89th year. Husband of the late
Lorraine Pantlin (nee Cotter). Dear
father of Robert and his wife Debbie
of Southampton, Jordie and Carol of
Southampton and Kathryn Pantlin of
Port Elgin. Sadly missed and fondly
remembered by his grandchildren,
Heather and Chad, Andrew and Erin,
Julie and Quinn, Tyler, Christopher
and by his great grandchildren,
Amelia, Ella, Lilah, Rhys, Maeve,
Opal, Cailan, and Laela. Survived by
his sisters, Audrey and Shirley and by
his sister=in=law, Joyce. Predeceased
by his parents, Edward and Ella
Pantlin.
Cremation.
A Memorial Service to Celebrate
the Life of Harvey Pantlin was held
in the Chapel of the Eagleson Funeral
Home, on Friday September 23.
Interment of Ashes Southampton
C e me t e r y . E x p r e s s i o n s o f
Remembrance to the Saugeen
Memorial Hospital Foundation.
Condolences may be forwarded to the
f a m i l y
t h r o u g h
www.eaglesonfuneralhome.com.
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eacefully on Sunday, September
25th, 2011, at Parkview Manor,
Chesley, in her 94th year, Lois
Woelfle of Paisley. Loving wife of
the late George Woelfle. Beloved
mother of Elizabeth Woelfle, and
David Woelfle and his wife Pat.
Proud Grandma of Cory, Caitlin and
Lorrie. Dear sister of Paul and David
(Francis). Predeceased by her sister
Eileen Goodfellow and brother
Gordon.
A funeral service was held at the
W. Kent Milroy Paisley Chapel on
Wednesday, September 28th, 2011
wit h Rev. Jeremy San derson
officiating.
Interment Chesley Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society or the Knox
Presbyterian Church, Walkerton,
would be appreciated by the family.
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e would like to thank all our
family, relatives and friends
who helped us celebrate our 65th
Wedding Anniversary on August
27th and for all the donations to the
food bank
Thanks also to everyone who
helped in the kitchen and with the
cleanup.
The surprise ride down memory
lane in the Model A is something we
won’t ever forget.
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he family of Jim Hood would
like to thank our friends and
neighbours in Paisley and area for
y o u r ma n y e xpre ss io n s o f
s upp or t d ur in g J i m’ s
hosp ita lization and sympath y
following his death.
Thank you for the food brought
to the house, the luncheon served
after the memorial service, cards,
telephone calls, the donations to the
London Health Sciences Trauma
P r o g r a m a n d W e s t m in s t e r
Presbyterian Church, offers of rides
for Gwen.
A special note of appreciation
goes to Rev. Shelly for her visit to
Victoria Hospital and her leadership
in the memorial service. Again,
thanks to all.
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he family of Russell McAllister
would like to thank relatives,
friends and neighbours for their
thoughtfulness and support. Many
thanks for the donations to the
Southampton Care Centre as well as
flowers, cards, food and email
condolences. Thank you to W. Kent
Milroy Funeral Home and to Rev.
Bob Johnson for their compassion
and guidance. A special thank you to
the staff at the Southampton Care
Centre for their care and comfort.
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n loving memory of Rex Acton,
husband, father and grandfather
who passed away on October 19,
2007.
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a r v e y P a n t lin , a t t he
Southampton Care Centre, on
Thursday September 15, 2011.
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e, the families of the late Gail
Graham (Young) would like
to extend our gratitude to relatives,
friends and neighbours for the food,
floral tributes, cards, donations,
words of comfort and encouragement
extended to us at the time of the
passing of our beloved wife, mother,
and grandmother, and cherished only
daughter of Phyllis Arkell and the
late Thomas Young.
Her pride, love and great joy was
her family. She was the image and
inspiration of what we would all like
to be—always helping others with a
pie, a jar of jam, a pot of soup or just
a listening ear. She made her house a
welcoming home for all. She was
never idle, but managed to find an
hour here and there to enjoy a good
book.
A sincere thank you to all who
attended the Memorial Service held
in her honour at the “Little Church in
the Wildwood” in Pinkerton. Special
thanks to Rev. Shelly Butterfield=
Kocis for her kind words of
inspiration and compassion at this
difficult time. Many thanks to the
organist Dr. Susan Gundrum and her
husband Tony for the lovely music
and beautiful laudatory eulogy given.
A sincere thank you to Debbie
Young and the ladies of Eden
Grove—Cargill Women’s Institute
for the delicious luncheon served at
the memorial service, and also to Mr
P inkerton who so gracious ly
volunteered the use of the church.
A ll h a s b e e n s in c er e ly
appreciated by our families. God
Bless you all.
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long with the bright colours of
Autumn, Please look for orange
UNICEF donation boxes, found from
mid October early November, in
many of your favourite businesses
around town. Make your donation
today!
If you have any questions, or
would like a collection box please
call Jill at 519=353=5543.
To learn more about UNICEF
visit their web site, www.unicef.ca
Thank You and Have a safe and
Happy Halloween.

T

he family, grandchildren & great
grandchildren of Alex and Wilda
Lamont invite you to a Celebration of
their 60th Diamond Anniversary on
October 9, 201l from l:00 pm to 4:30
pm at the Royal Canadian Legion,
Port Elgin.
Best Wishes only, strictly no gifts
please.
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“I love the variety and convenience of
the frozen snack packs. For busy
people, they are the perfect afternoon
snack with no fuss. A great treat for
kids as well. As a mom, I know that
they are packed full of fruit and super
healthy, but all the kids know is how
good they taste!”
):< <) !<00 5* (Paisley)

“The frozen Snack Packs are really
good. The flavours have a very
natural taste.”
;< J6 ;)D>26 (Paisley)

“As a working single mom of three, I
love the convenience The Juice Bar
offers. Each week, I buy my
Breakfast Club Card, and simply text
in my smoothie order each morning.
Now, instead of struggling to find
the time to eat a healthy breakfast, I
just walk in and get my delicious
smoothie on my way to work, with
no waiting or hassle.”
*)2)
3 32*35 (Paisley)

“With so many flavours to choose from, Juice Bar By Body Language has something for even the fussiest of palates.(I
would know, I am one of the fussiest) Max and Mel have spent a great deal of time and energy experimenting with
combinations of ingredients and what they have created is a very tasty, nutritious, treat indeed. Anyone who still believes
that "good for you" can't be good, needs to try one of these smoothies. Who knew that you could have Cherry Cheesecake
for breakfast?”
<5 6 !)> 3" (Paisley)
“Like living wasn't sweet enough....then opens
The Juice Bar by Body Language. The new flavs
at the Juice bar are really incredible...I would
have to say my fav is the amazing apple pie. All I
needed was a chunk of old cheddar to enjoy with
it and I was in heaven! What an amazing way to
start the day, or at any time really. A wicked addi=
tion to our sweet lil town!”
D>:<3 )::35 (Paisley)

“Life is about healthy choices. My
choice is to advance order a smoothie.
It is waiting for me and I enjoy my
“I text my order in the morning
healthy breakfast during my 1/2hr drive for a fast smoothie pick=up”
to work. Why sit at home?”
30 3""2< J (Paisley)
J3 <5 J)5;) 32 (Paisley)

